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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW 
April 29, 2018 
 
MINJEE LEE  ( -12, lost playoff) 
 
 
Q.  How proud were you to put yourself in that position just to begin with? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yeah, no, I think I did a really good job of actually getting in the playoff.  I 
was behind going into the day, so yeah, I had a pretty solid day. 
 
Q.  That hole-out from the bunker, what was that like? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Actually, I was like to myself, oh, Minjee, let's not putt on this hole, so I just 
went in there and hit it.  It went in.  No, it was nice. 
 
Q.  And then birdieing three of your last four I think to get in.  Did you know where 
you stood? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  No.  I just looked before I played my last hole, so I knew I was tied going into 
my last hole. 
 
Q.  Were you trying to make the chip there? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Oh, yeah.  Look how close she was.  I don't know if anybody could beat that. 
 
Q.  And then to make the putt after that just to give a little bit of a challenge to her? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yeah.  I mean, I just did my best all day. 
 
Q.  In the fairway, did you see how Lydia's shot -- 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yeah, I saw it roll, yeah. 
 
Q.  What were the emotions like?  You've obviously played so well today. 
 
MINJEE LEE:  I mean, yeah, so good, it was perfect.  It was straight over the tree and it just 
rolled straight next to the pin.  No, she did a great job. 
 
Q.  You've known Lydia for a long time.  Is that the best shot you've ever seen her hit? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  I think so.  I mean, one of the best, yeah.  I mean to pull that off then was 
probably the best shot that I've seen. 
 
Q.  I mean, you never want to lose in a playoff, but to play as well as you did today 
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and lose to a shot like that, is that easier to accept? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  I mean, I played really well the last couple weeks so I'm not unhappy.  
Obviously I would have liked to win, but maybe next time, maybe next week. 
 
Q.  People asked Lydia a lot about her success here with two wins, but you obviously 
won the Girls Junior here.  I realize that was a while ago.  
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yeah, six years ago. 
 
Q.  Exactly.  But what about the course suits you so well?  You obviously played well 
a few times.  
 
MINJEE LEE:  I think just my iron play's usually pretty solid, so I think around here iron play 
really helps.  Yeah, I mean, you have to drive it good and putt it good.  It challenges all my 
game.  Yeah, no, I just like that it does and puts me under pressure. 
 
Q.  Your parents were here.  It's their first time in the U.S., right? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Well, my dad, yeah. 
 
Q.  When are they going back? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  My mom usually travels with me, but my dad, he's going back today. 
 
Q.  How special is that to have them here for a really solid performance? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  It was cool.  I mean, he was out a full five weeks the beginning of the year 
and then he came back out for five weeks.  No, it's really nice to have everybody out.  I 
never get to have that, I guess, family time, although my brother's at home.  Either way, it 
was really nice to have them all here. 
 


